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Bob Clive is smothered by No. 6I for Dal too late, as he crossed over for UNB’s first touchdowf). Clive gained 194 yards in 24 carries. PHOTO BY DEFRIETAS

UNB’s ground game crushes Dal 29-21
By DAVE ANDERSON

With two quarters of brilliant later, calling a series of passing completions scoring two touch- ing into UNB’s half of the
play, the Red Bombers defeated and running plays through gap-
the Dalhousie Tigers 29-21 in ing holes in the Dalhousic de-
conference play last Saturday fensc. Again, Clive brought the by John Danaher, but by half- Bob Clive broke the game apart and fourth quarters as they .
The Dal team after losing last Bombers close in and Davis time the Bombers were losing with a beautiful run to the Dal played well enough to beat any
week to Mount A came out plunged over from the one yard
confident of a victory but were line for the TD. Bob Kay mis At the start of the third
quickly disappointed as UNB sed the convert, the score 12-0. quarter the Bombers came out Spears broke in for the touch- job on the pass as the defensive
proved to be the better team. Later in the quarter the Bomb- ready to play ball again, as the down. Again, Kay’s convert line does on the run, the team

The first quarter showed the ers could have really moved in- defense tightened up. Mike was good, UNB now ahead should have no problems in
Bombers at their best with Bob to a comanding lead as Jamie Flynn took a handoff from a 26-13. future games.
Clive’s running leading them to Portcous ran a punt back 45 stunned Dal quarterback at the The fourth quarter brought Bob Clive’s running has bal- 
two early touchdowns. Clive, yards for a touchdown only to Dal 35, but UNB couldn’t get another surge from the Dal- anced what has been for years
in the course of the game, have it called back on a stupid going, missing a single from the housie offence. Gaining noth- an overused pass attack offence

28 against the wind. Good ing on the ground against UNB’s as the offensive line is opening
At the start of the second passing by Davis with good run- tough line, they went again to UP holes for him to run loose,

half-back has shown in years, quarter, game turned around as ning from UNB’s backs moved their passing attack. Trie Dal Good performances by Larry
The second time UNB got the the same problems UNB has the ball down the field again on offence came on strong but Jack and Jamie Porteous helped
ball they marched 46 yards in had so far this season came next series. Gary Norcott weren’t as successful as in the the club as Clive, Danaher and
six plays with Clive scoring on a back to plague them. The de- brought a pass down to the one second quarter in opening up Flynn again gave stand-out per»
third down run from close in. fensive halfbacks broke down where Bob Clive dived over for LJNB's defence. A Dal single formances.
Joel Irvine missed the convert, under a pinpoint passing attack the major. The convert by Kay on a long kick made it 26 -14 Tomorrow the Bombers 
the score staying 6-0. by the Dal quarterback. In was good, the score now 19 -13 followed a while later by a pass travel to Mount A, to play the

Don Davis engineered the quick succession, Dal marched for UNB. Dalhousie intercepted and run scoring play closing Mounties who are one and one
next touchdown a few minutes down the field with repeated a floating pass from Davis mov- the score at 26 - 21. on the year. UNB should spoil

The Big play of the game was the Mounties bid at their first
when Dal tried an unsuccessful winning season in centuries,
onside kick with three minutes As usual, we urge everyone to
left. UNB took the ball down get out to Sackville and support
to the Dal 30 and with time the Bombers, as we are expect-
running out. Bob Kay kicked a ing a stronger performance from 
field goal to sew up UNB’s first the team as they continue their 
win of the year 29 -21.

It was an allround good 
downs on pass and run plays, field. For a while, both teams effort by the Bombers except 
The first convert was blocked battled back and forth until f°r the lapses in the second

five.13-12. team in the conference. If the 
On the next play, Dave pass defence can do as good a

gained 101 yards in 24 carries.- clipping penalty. 
The best effort any Bomber
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U of Western Ontario 
U of Ottawa 
U of Guelph 
Queen’s U

50 U of Windsor 
Waterloo Lutheran U 10 
Laurentian U 
YorkU

7
vLadies knee-high winter boots 17
* s 40 23V'

* X i 62 7Browns-Blacks-Bones-Red-Dark Blue-Greys M
i 8 QUA AWet Look-Leathers-Suede-Reptile!i. \ y • *

xâtf 1
Macdonald College 
McGill University 
Biship’s U 
U of Sherbrooke

32 CMR 8Sizes 5 to 10 7/ 18 Loyola College 
U of Montreal 
U of Quebec

i 18
70 0

Regular Price $19.95 - $28.95! 33 7I
l.

SALE PRICE: $15.00 a pair BFC
;
:

St. Francis Xavier 
UNB
St. Mary’s U

60 U of PEI 
Dalhousie U 
Acadia U

(all sales final - no exchanges or refunds) ni
29 21

Sale starts Tues.iqtJ*,ends Sat. 23^.

he prepared far winter
42 26;

WICAA:

U of Calgary 
U of Saskatchewan

23 U of Alberta 
U of BC

19
18 7.1


